
LEOPARD’S SPOTS NOT A “GREAT”
NOVEL, SAYS DR. KINGSBDRY

But it Has a Place Among American Novels of Genu-
ine Interest and Power, and is a

Success.
LAUDATION PAST AND PRESENT—

A GLANCE AT THE LEOPARD
SPOTS—A ROLAND FOR AN OLI-
VER.

It is a literary fact that for at least two
hundred years almost universal puffery
has prevailed in Europe and Great Bri-
tain. In the days of Dryden and before
the authors paid severe and|ceaseless court
to the supposed patrons of letters, becom-
ing their parasites and flatterers, and all
for “filthy lucre.” Men of letters were
content to pay homage *to men of money,
“dangling at the heels of the wealthy and
powerful,” as Lord Macaulay said in
1830. It was a pitiable, a shameful, a de-
grading position to occupy. Pope made
money with his pen, and could afford to
break the shackles that bound others of
the literati. The periodical press was as
venal, as pliant, as agreeable as the pros-
trate writers in offering its incense to the
rich. The newspapers were super-service-
able, and teemed with absurd laudation of
writers and their books, which, as Macau-
eaulay recalls, “were filled with puffs f the
various kinds, which Sheridan enunmerat-
ed direct, oblique, and collusive,” a very
happy characterization. Macaulay says
the praises were so sweet and flattering
that it “fell in a shower as thick and as
sweet as sugarplums at a Roman car-
nival.” This business of fulsome praise,
exhausting adjectives, and universal pus- J
fery still flourishes—in 1903 —with undi-
minished fullness of fervor and strong

panegyric. Os course it is ridiculous, al-
luring, deceptive and false. Scores of
books in the last five years have met with
vast success in sales by reason of the
deluge of pertinacious, exhaustless, exube-

rant puffery.
This comes to me as I seat myself to

write something of a North Carolina book
—“The Leopard’s Spots.” I do not seek

to flatter or to exaggerate the qualities
of the book, but to write “words of sober-

ness and truth.” It may appear absurd
or belated to give an opinion of a novel
more than sixteen months old and that
has been read by more than a million and
a half of Americans, some even in the
North, and while another novel is being
circulated rapidly from the same active and
virile writer. But may not a North Caro-
linian write at any time of a book by a
personal friend, and by one who like him-
self is “native here and to the manner
born?”

“The Leopard's Spots” is not a great

novel. And come to consider the matter
there are in all the world but few novels
that can be truthfully designated as
“great,” although some thousand have

been so described. A great novel in
a proper sense does not appear often in
this prolific age of Active production. But
publishers are so anxious to make great

sales, and newspapers are so accommodat-
ing, and the magazines are so sympathetic
that novels by the hundreds each year
are paraded as of the best, as the greatest
selling books of this country, and much
praise is bestowed that simple-minded,
confiding people are easily bamboozled,
and reading their purchases they accept
as correct the descriptive terms applied in
the notices and advertisements as “pa-

thetic,” “sublime,” “splendid,” "grace-

ful,” “brilliant wit, exquisite humor” —

the phrases used an hundred years ago, or
more, according to Macaulay, and found to

be so unctuous and useful and gainful in
these dull, piping times of peace.

I am delighted to see it stated that the

sale of novels is declining. Puffery and
exaggeration of new books have not de-
clined, but people are beginning to bus
less of the literary trash, so it is asserted
In fact, 1903 is stated by a Northern edi-
tor of the literary department of a wide-
ly circulated weekly illustrated journal of
merit, to be “a bad year for novelists,”
as well as for publishers. This statement
comes from the latter. The books are
not really poorer, and fiction still is all
the go with the reading millions, but the
people are picking up sense and are less
gullible and fatuous. The writer refer-
red to says ’ i..e publishers have overdone
the advertising of poor books, the puffery
or mediocre books.” Indeed most of the
highly lauded novels are not so much as
‘’mediocre,” but poor and false. The read-
ers are finding out that they have been
befooled no little and have often bought
books “that in rn respect answer to the
advertised description.” If the reaction
should widen and deepen it would be
wholesome and admonitory.

If the first adventure of Mr. Thomas
Dixon. Jr., is not great it is not dull. I
read it with unusual zest, for I have been

a very deliberate reader of the really
great novels for a quarter of a century,
reading a chapter and then perhaps not
referring to it for a week- Recently I
thought T would turn to the great Thack-
eray and read once more “The New-

comes.” I read with the usual ehdrm at-
tending for three nights, limiting myself
to but one chapter at each reading, and

clever and inviting as is this superior
novel, I have not, read a line for nearly a
week in it. I did not find one dull page
in Mr. Dixon’s book. I found very much
to hold me and to allure me on to yet
farther indulgence. If intense interest is
any evidence of success in story telling:
if a desire to return to it sooner than is
usual with me is any test of superiority,
then “The Leopard’s Spots” must be a
success, and must take its place among
American novels of genuine interest and
power. It is a Southern novel strictly,
dealing with most parlous times, and

under conditions the most extraordinary-

such as no other section of this country

ever had the faintest glimpse of. It was

a time of peril, of perplexity, of character
sifting, of tremendous demands upon

courage, fidelity, honor, capability, and

forbearance. It was altogether unique,

astonishing, shifting and solidifying.
This novel has unmistakable vigor, dash,

clearness, comprehensiveness, and a fairly
accurate understanding of actual condi-
tions and boldness of action. Considering
that the author did not live in those dark,
troublous times, he has drawn as a
whole a very vivifying, shining, appealing
picture. It is an attempt to treat of an
era of most marked peculiarities and

temptations and excesses. It is an ani-
mated, forceful portrayal of the mot ex-
traordinary times a great, brave, free
people were ever called upon to pass

through: times so very extraordinary they
had necessarily to be marked by extror-
dinary events. No doubt there is some
exaggeration in the book which is not
surprising. Everything took on then in
the mighty upheaval most exaggerated,
astonishing form. The over-drawing— the
too free use of colors here and there is
only a necessary concomitant of the seeth-
ing pot and the aifgry growling and multi-
plying seoundrelism of the darksome
period that sifted the wheat from the
chaff. It was a cleansing, purifying, up-
building ordeal and only true, noble man-
hood was able to bear the shock, and to

come out of it all with the stamp of
virtue and patriotism and love upon it.
There is not more excess or exaggeration
in “The Leopard’s Spots” than mark the
best stories placed amid stormy scenes
ami in the needs of a great social, poli-
tical and financial cataclysm. Exaggera-
tion, if there be such, is permissible. Are
the scenes and character painting any
more excessive than they are found in

Victor Hugo's splendid novel. “The
Hunchback of Nbtre Dame,” or in
Dumas’s gre#t Trilogy, or Scott's splendid
triad. “Guy Mannering,” “Ivanhoe,” an
“Kenilworth” that equal any other three
great novels by the “Great Wizard of the
North,” or by any other master in the
mighty realms of creative fiction? Is
there more of exaggeration in Dixon than
can be found in the masterpieces of

Dickens, one of the world’s supreme mas-

ters —in “Great Expectations” in “Martin
Chuzzlewit” or “A Tale of Two Cities”
and of one or two others?

I am delighted that Mr. Dixon has writ-
ten the novel I am considering. I re-
joice In its success, because it is of North
Carolina warp and woof and filling, and
that it is now rapidly advancing in its
sale in its second hundred thousand. The
South should buy at least a quarter of a
million copies. It is a to

the book of Mrs. Harriet Stowe, the New
England woman, who did so much harm in

her day and generation. Her book is
lauded in Yankee-doodledom as a splendid
work of genius, and dangerous as it
proved to be, it has placed the writer of
it on the highest round of pedestals in

the New r England Valhalla along with
Lincoln, John Brown, and some other of
the foremost people who are Idolized “up

there.” “The Leopard’s Spots” is a very
clever strike-back at “Uncle Tom's

Cabin.” The Yankees will not read it.
because of its truth, and the smiting it
gives the North. That is a very bright

conception to take the Stowe slave-driver,
Simon Legree, and make him show' his
true, dark colors in Reconstruction times

—a leader and deceiver of the negroes
against the whites struggling under a
great burden and threatened with many

dangers. There is indeed felicity of

touch in that cunning stroke of the artist’s
brush. It is so well done I feel like rais-
in my critical hat to the gifted limner,
and saying through the telephone to the

author as he enjoys his Virginian home
on the Chesapeake, Hail Good Fellow, and
may God increase your tribe. Mrs. Stowe,
if living, if she condescended to read the

clever book of Mr. Dixon’s, might recall
as alike applicable to herself and her low'
character she painted—-

“He digged a pit,
He digged it deep,
He digged it for his brother,
But to punish his sin,
He did fall in

The pit he digged for t’other.”
He “commends” with real art “this

even handed justice” to the New Eng-
land writer—“commends the ingredients of
our poisoned chalice” to her “own lips.”
The evil she did, is used well “to return

to plague the inventor,” and it lives after
her. But perhaps Mr. Dixon is equally
as happy —possibly even more inventive
and artistic, when he pays off that gifted

New England scholar, lawyer and orator,

Senator Lowell, of Massachusetts, with

the fine scene, so forceful, so impressive,
so startling, in which he and the educated
negro graduate at Harvard University,

named George Harris, are the dramatis
personal. George has fallen in love with
the beautiful, highly attractive, finely
educated daughter of the aristocratic U.

S. Senator, and proposes marriage- It is
highly dramatic and vigorous. It is cap-

itally wrought and strikes deep.
Mr. Dixon brings out in full force the

evils that followed the damning, deadly
Reconstruction acts in our dear South.

Northern men may read and deny, but it
is truth in force and most convincing.
There are tens of thousands of intelli-
gent, educated, high-toned Southrons,

men and women, who know' of those awful
times, and what it brought upon the
South in the way of malediction, cruelties,
curses, and robberies. Congress literally
“played the devil” when it adopted its
plan of wrongs and punishment known as

Reconstruction Acts, that blasted like a

sirocco and smote like a pestilence. 1
quote now from the critical paper in the

New York Bookman of July, 1902. The

writer is giving a summary, based on

Mr. Dixon’s general statements. The

writer is Northern I suppose. He says:

“Even before the passage of these acts

the task before the South would have

strained it to the utmost “had every pos-

sible aid been extended by the victorious
North.” The bases of the old economic
order were blasted; five billion dollars’
worth of property had been destroyed:
every cent of current money was declared
forfeit, and the best of Southern man-
hood were buried in unmarked trenqhes
or flung back upon society maimed and

destitute. But these things were within

the cost and arbitrament of war, and the
South accepted them and was even
dumbly content. Then came the amazing
scries of Congressional measures by which
the South was redevastated and race was
poised against race in hate.'’

The writer thimks there was reason for

the course pursued by the unwise Con-
gress, because “the people of the North
were fearful of the renewal of Vhe war.”
This was a uceKlless. fear, most absurd and
groundless—an event under rjo circum-
stances to be anticipated. The South was
exhausted. It> had neither arms, nor
munitions, nor men, nor money, nor dis-
position to renew the war. The measures
of the Northerm Congress were harsh,
vindictive, oppressive, unmerciful, un-
wise, unjust,, iniquitous, and showed it
was blind and infatuated and filled with
rancor and hatred of Southern leaders.
The article in •“The Bookman” otherwise
is kind in tone, appreciative of the book,
the fairest review of it I saw in any

Northern publication, the most of which
were antagonistic and bitter a id scornful-
But they did not kill the book. and by a
great deal. “Tie Bookman” said the
novel was meritorious and strong. It
gave the chief attention to the political
aspects that then agitated the country,

and the causes and incidents that prevail-
ed in North Carolina. I make room for
one more extract from “The Bookman.”
It will interest my readers, I doubt not.
It says:

“Under the tutelage of ‘the carpet-
bagger from the- North, the native scal-
lawag and the negro demagogue,’ es-
tablished as joint administrators of the

Freedman’s Bureau and of the new elec-
tion laws, began an orgy of political
crime. The financial loot obtained was
not, indeed, considerable, at least, as

money is figured itt these days, or even as

it was figured in those days in the
Northern States. But it represented the

South’s pitiful last, the pitiful little that

could be raised by mortgaging her re-
resources for years to come. Yet the
money was, after all, a minor issue.
What counted was that the negro, de-

bauched by flattery and uncompelled by
authority, refused longer to work, deserted
the plantations and became a novitiate in
legislative halls or in ‘theological’ or

‘classical’ colleges, and dreamed of political
notoriety and of possessing the daughters
of the South. It was then that the Ku-

Klux-Klan was organized, and that, in
the growing horror of the supersedure of
a mulatto reign, political lines were set

as in marble upon the single base of
Anglo-Saxon dominancy.”

I have seen it stated that Mr. Dixon In

two or three of his chief characters, had
taken certain North Carolinians as

models without specifying names. I

wish to say that I sec no resemblance to

any one in our State past or present. I

know personally well the gentlemen

named as originals of the portraits, but to

me they are simply not particularly hap-
py successes. The heroine is a very love-
ly woman indeed, and full of interest and

most engaging qualities. The hero,

Charles Gaston, is a man of heroic mold,
but weak at a critical moment, full of
spirit, resource, ambition and eloquence.
He can make a very telling, impressive

speech, but I will not use the “played-

out” phrase worn thread-bare long ago, by

adding that liis fine effort held his au-
dience “spell bound.” The old Confeder-

ate, one-legged, brave oldier, Tom Camp,

a genuine hero, is indeed a line—if very

unfortunate —character. The cruel death
of his dear little daughter at the hands

of a beastly negro who first outraged
her, has had many dreadful corresponding
examples in this State, and in other

States. Only a few days ago, a grand-
draughter of an old friend of my own, the

late Capt. James M. Grizzard, of Halifax,
a most worthy Virginian long resident in

that old historic village, a lawyer of char-
acter, a steward in the Methodist church
for more than forty years, I suppose, was

murdered very near her home after being
assaulted by a black brute in the stable,
¦choked and stabbed to death, her body

put in a bag and hung up, the door lock-
ed, and key put in the pocket of the vil-
lain where it was found to his own con-
demnation. He was hanged quickly by
an incensed community. Mr. Dixon did
not overdraw his picture at all. Just such
infernal deviltries as he describes Jn his
lively book have occurred all around the

State and in other States.
The author cannot be charged with be-

ing a broad caricaturist. He may be in
places extravagant, and unequal, but lie
is certainly coherent and very sincere. He

meant all he wrote, and he meant it—in
his inmost nature —deep down in his soul.
It is a fresh book, whatever its faults, its
mistakes, if not an humorous book; it is
a true book, open and manly, if an ambi-
tous one. He may be charged by un-
friendly readers, in the North and South,
with having many faults and some grave

ones, but no one can challenge his sin-
cerity and earnestness and fidelity to his
convictions. All the great novelists with-
out exception have been sometimes sharp-
ly handled. Even so great a genius and
writer as Scott has been set upon by cer-
tain critics —like Hazlitt, Saintsburg, id
omne genus.—and his real or supposed
deficiencies vigorously, if carpingly—ex-
posed. No doubt Richardson and Field-
ing, Scott and Thackeray, Dickens and
George Eliot, Charlotte Bronte and
George Meredith, Charles Reade and
Buhver, Hugo and Dumas, the elder,
have grave and invincible faults, with
their real creative genius and admirable
gifts, with their many-sided and incom-
parable merits, as had Shakespeare, the
peerless and inimitable, with all of his
vast gifts and “oceanic mind.” I
hold that our young North Carolina au-
thor has, as the late YV- E. Henley held
of Dickens, “beneficent earnestness, intel-
lectual vigor and emotional vivacity.”
There is true portraiture in the book, but

1 see really nothing of caricature or but
little. You will find caricature alongside
of sincerity and truth in all the gTeat
authors —in Thackeray, Dickens and oth-
ers, English, French and German. There
is probability in the incidents of “The

Leopard’s Spots,” as there is probability
in the characters drawn. They fit the
times, the insatiable exactions of the
period, and the sharp emergencies that

arise. I credit Mr. Dixon with invention,
not of the highest by any means, but suf-
ficient and satisfying, as is manifest in

the story, the characters, events, man-
ners, episodes. I do not attempt any

analysis whatever of the story, for that
simply spoils the reading, takes away the

freshness of interest. I never touch
criticism in others that anticipates the
interest of reading by any exposure in

advance of what is to happen.
Mr- Dixon has the happy knack of ar-
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FOR SALE in Its ENTIRETY
Valuable Stable, All Horses, All

Equipages
C. P. VANSTORY, Greensboro

AUCTION
An Immense Sale to take Place in Greensboro, N. C.

-- m ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ " ¦'¦¦¦ mmmmm

THURSDAY, Oct Ist At 10 o'clock a. m.
r __

On the above date I will offer for sale at public auction, my brick stable. 60 feet front, 150 teet deep, and situated
• on the west side of South Davie street, and within less than one block of Post Office and Court House. Ihe stable will

first be offered for sale upon exceedingly easy terms. If it does not bring a fair price I will not sell it, but will immediately

put it up to the highest bidder for rent by the year, and it will he rented for whatever it brings.

After the stable is sold or rented I will sell at public auction all of my livery outfit, consisting of landaus, closed and

open carriages, traps of all kinds, 8 passenger hacks, buggies, robes, harness, whips, etc. Nearly all of the vehicles are

rubber-tired, and of the very best make. /
I will also sell about 30 head of the best horses in North Carolina, consisting of P a *rs » s ' ng ' e drivers and family

horses —all of them perfectly sound and in good condition.
My reason for selling is lam tired of the business—have been engaged in it for 30 years,—and in selling out I >*ay,

without fear of contradiction, that this is the very best paying business of the kind in North < arolma. J have a trade

that I have built up with the very best people in the State, and I am doing more business this year than I have ever done

before. There is no reason why the business will not continue to grow. The horses, the vehicles (including a handsome 9 pas-

senger Tally-Ho), and harness will he sold one at a - lime, until they are all closed out. Sale will come off rain or shine,
and everything will be sold separately. .

I want the public to understand that I mean business, and would not ask people to come here unless I intend selling

all of this property as advertised. I willbe pleased to answer any letter concerning this property.

Auctioneer, J. W. FERGUSON, Atlanta, Ga. adddress
Particulars Q p VanStOfy. GreCl>sboro ’ N - C. ....
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